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The Wind is increasing | would they have been sad lened by his | ^.Tat^bi'mrHMtopmrtunUv,

ssfsrss »,.«,»», ».etu l ....... .. ..... ..  .
tom nest obey :i higher power, that it tl.eir will ns the law end gives them enough Unit
thus hurries the l> irk to its goal ? Vas- the ballet by which their will may lie are
ter they ride in the teeth of the storm, expressed, cannot tree tliem-Uves In u, 

with death for a soul. ' ' * their undue burdens and prelect them-
-He is hero! The prayer of a life- selves from invasion ot unsatisfactory

time heard! ‘Now dismiss, O Lord, c -ndi.lolls, it is useless to a.....  to
Thy servant in peace !’ Quickly, priest them to take care ot themselves under
of tied, thy Viaticum to the soul that any oilier system < I government, 
flutters on a journey more perilous than admit that the .allot ,« a must el clent 
thine! Yea, none too quickly, hre weapon, and that those «no dtsm 
the priest had set aside his ivy vest- remedial measures aie in the majorltj. 
men's the soul Of the old Canadian had You then ask Why do they no exer-

ciso their rights ancl ha\e their

j fant fhi‘v are rather superior people, | 
albeit addicted to practices supposed 
to be the sole property of children *nd 

Hut work

-_ tnd r< ad'oiL'library begets a tas.t::
Wo have heard this in addresses, but%\\z datltoitc Sltcofu.

If to ourwe do not believe it. 
mind there is one way more thanFeb. 28, inmates of lunatic asylums, 

of the kind done by ordinary people 
would save thorn from being duwd-

if I loaththe ways 
beyond reckoning, and that the 

be ended 
« if the

London, Saturday,
another of unfitting one to appre- 

the good in literature, of reigns mayhappiest
suddenly. A to the Catholic 
Empire content to fold their hands and 
do nothing, knowing all the while that 

ion ot a new Sovereign must 
rily bring a repetition of this 

public and mortal insult to all they 
hold dear? And what is it we ask? 
Surely a little thing enough. We live 
in a tree country, and the will ot the 
majority prevails. The People chooses 
that none but a Protestant Sovereign 
should rule over England, 
law, and we as a minority acquiesce. 
All we ask is that Parliament, wnile 
requiring the Sovereign to belong to 
the Protestant faith, should keep its 
hands off our religion and leave the 
King to profess his own.

Surely it does not pass the wit of man 
to devise a formula which should bo 
descriptive ot Protestantism without at 
the same time selecting Catholic doc

tor explicit denunciation.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
note from one of 
us for our cotn-

ciate
i. is the fréquentation of libraries. To 
be brief : if we rely on what librarians 
tell us, nearly all the books taken by 
their patrons are fiction. And by fic
tion we mean not the great novels, hut

Ins and dreamers. And, turthormore, 
when they acquire the habit ot not tak
ing themselves so seriously, they tu iy 
begin to give us 
beautiful plans are not designed either 
t » att, act attention or for self-adoration.

a race
We have received a 

friends criticizing
public libraries, lie terms it 

minded arraignment, and 
why the Catholic Recoup 

are very

the aectour
proof that their Youment on

narrow-
wonders
ventured to publish it. We

But blame not the Record. 
when the editor in chief is

the frothy, ephemeral kind that are 
given a semblance of vitality through 
the energetic and persistent puffery of 
the hireling critic, 
wonder at this. One cannot expect a 
mind debilitated by literary swill to

TUI■; UIHIAS 1ST.sorry.
Sometimes,

looking, this particular scribe m- 
few little things which, thanks 
friends of the printing depart- 

not thrown into the waste-

fled. ”
The mission was a very grateful one. 

The town hall the first night and the 
parish church for 
were taxed even to their standing-room 
capacity ; and what is more, as many as 
three-fourths of the four hundred pre
sent were generally lion-Carholies. The 
last night many Catholics kindly ieft 
the church to make room for their non- 
Catholic friends.

There

«ay? .
it, having the power to have their 

own way, they yet do not have it, the 
must be that they are not in

telligent enough to use the means in 
their hands. And if they are not in
telligent enough tu use “ the most 
efficient weapon,” the ballot, wiiat hope 

have that they will be iutol-

On our desk is a communication en
titled “ The Woes of the Organist." 
with a request to have it published. 
We cannot. Thero are possibly in 
this fair land of ours organists who

But we do not That is the
nights moredites a 

to our
reason

give heed to the message of a master.
He may talk about its beauty, but it is 
all make-believe. It is not the one who t,avc much to suffer, but we do not know 
forages here and there for sustenance them. Perhaps, after all, their woes are 
who can he thrilled by the words of a imaginary, for 
great author. For him they are words 
without meaning, because he knows not, 
nor does he care to know, that the 
words are but the receptacle of an ir

aient, arc
basket.paper

But still wo may say
eye to eye with our friend is 

conclusive proof of our narrow- 
Wo may of course 1»

that our inabil-
can you
ligent enough to do any better with 

weapon under any other
some good peopleity to see 

not a any other 
system of government ? All you say 

this point goes to prove the utter 
imbecility of the American people, 
because under the most favorable con
ditions they cannot take care of them
selves. Then you should advocate a 
caretaker who would pay no attention 
to their imbecile wishes, but govern 
them, rule them and drive them, and 
compel them to be happy in spite of 
themselves. Suppose that is imperial
ism. Reason as we may, no always 

back to tlie conclusion that a

- Catholic
churches on the island, two of which 
arc closed and without a pastor, while 

. , , the third, a German Methodist house,
third of their complaining is due to he)d roviv;ll serviccs all week with a 
defective health : another third to ^oz(.rl 0|j men and women in attend-

grumble andsigh, three nonfret
growl over troubles which exist, let us 
say, in the li er.

niindodness. 
guilty of it, but until we are shown a 

convincing argument than the 
mere word of our esteemed sabscrilier, 
we beg to suspend judgment, 

that distinguished men

trines
We have not the slightest wish to 
dispute the right of the majority of 
the electors to insist, that the King 

Oar quarrel 
is not with the Protestant sueces-

But, to be exact, one
more

He will never undei-mortal spirit, 
stand that the hook which he passes by

shall be a Protestant.We selfishness : and the remainder to pure ailThe closed churches are a congrega
tional and a Lutheran. W ith sixteen 
hundred people on the island and six 
hundred of these in the Catholic 
Church, there remain about one thou
sand people, without church affiliation, 
largely respectable Americans. Of 
the six hundred Catholics of the island 
at least one-half are members of the 
great Slav family whose honest brawn 
is conquering so many localities.

A great deal of literature 
ly taken home by the non-Catholics ; 
anil a repetition of the mission each 
winter is promised by the energetic 
pastor, who, in answering the many 
questions of the box, showied himself 
as able as he was zealous for the 
cause.

Next week we shall give lectures at 
Put-in-Biy and North Bass Island.

(Rev.) C. A. Martin.

now .
sion. What we object to is the picking 
out of the central tenets of the Catho
lic faith for special repudiation at the 

solemn moment of the Sovereign's

have They read lachrymose
spoken in favor of the multiplication of 

They have sounded the 
of the beneficent book-scatter-

is not a thing of pages but the blocd 
and brain of a man who hid something 

And to understand this, and to

cussedness, 
books, talk banalities about the hollow- 

0f neighliors and become eventual
ly things to be avoided. And they aie 
always going to do something—and, bear 
ill mind, something out of ;tlie 
But, like the trains spoken of by Mark 
Twain, they start from nowhere and tiny 

Now the organists who

libraries.
gain his companionship, requires drud- 

which makes for stability and at.
life.praises

ing iron-master, and called upon us ob- 
mortals to echo them.

That is a gratuitous outrage which 
has nothing whatever to do with the 
Protestant succession. Suppose the 
majority of the electors desired to have 
none but redhaired men for their Kings, 
surely it would be possible to embody 
that odd restriction in a statute without 
holding up all the people who happened 
to have black hair to public odium. We 
should be quite content, for instance, to 
sins the amendment dratted bv Lord 
Limitait made part of the law of the 
laud. By that amendment the formula 
by which the Protestantism of the 
King would lie secured would run thus :
“ I,"a. B., by tlie grace of God, King 
of Great Britain and Ireland. Defender 
of the Faith, do solemnly and sincerely, 
in the presence of God, profess, testify 
and declare that I do iinfeignedly be- 
lieve in the doctrines of the Church as 
hv law established in this realm, and I 
do reject all doctrines opposed to or in
consistent with the tenets of 
the Chureh.” Why will not such 
a formula suffice ? For our part, in the 
name of those principles of tolerance 
and religious liberty which the Catholic 
Church is so often left to champion in 
this country, we protest against the 
whole of this belated and foolish policy 
of religious tests. Why deny to the 
king that liberty of conscience which is 

refused to the poorest of liis sub
jects, anil is Irecly granted 
powerful of his ministers ? If, however, 
the Protestant majority, using its con
stitutional right i, insists oil tests, if the 
inherent intolerance of the creed which 
professes to rest upon the sacred right 
of private judgment makes it impossible 
to grant liberty of conscience to the 
Sovereign, at least lot them bo content 
to declare bis belief in the creed 
appointed for him by Parliament, and 
forbear from denouncing from the steps 
of the throne the laith of millions of his

gery
tent ion and strength. people that cannot take care of them

selves under the most favorable con
ditions and with the most efficient 

in their hands cannot take care

common.
And if we do not respond to their 

invitation, put it down, if you like, to 
narrow-mindedness or

Happy the household which lias a 
few well-thumbed books and no tickets 
for the public library. Happy the heme 
whose doors are barred against the soul- 
stupefying stuff that is scattered broad- 

lf we keep the family book shelf

means
of themselves under any less favorable 
conditions, and that there is, therefore, 
no hope for betterment in any condi
tions that the Socialists have to offer.

You say the voter has no choice, he 
must vote for the man set up for him, 
eat the dish cooked for him. So long 
as the voters have the employing of the 
cook they should dictate the dish to be 
set before them.

Hut granting for a moment till you say 
on this point, we ask, What hope can 
you have of 1 .etter cooks under a Social
ist regime? Under our present system, 
parties, conventions and platforms are 
necessary. They are equally necessary 
under any other system ot tree govern- 
mont.

Your

temperament,
other defect which may please 

We are not easily offend-

got nowhere, 
honor us with their acquaintance make

eager-
any

us suffer. We lay claim to the woes. 
We cannot see why his life should not 
1)3 one grand sweet song because heard 
the baby are the only specimens of 
human kind who are allowed to gang 

Watch him in the

your fancy.
ed on the matter of epithets, 
cuticle also is hard and thick, and wo 
have during onr experience been the 
recipient of a miscellaneous assortment 
of certificates of character.

But we arc by no moans averse to 
When erected with a

Our
cast.
clean we may have fewer specimens if 
both sexes whose inane chatter bore the 

And wepeople who have work to do.
lie certain of seeing young men their own gait, 

church. He makes the celebrant wait 
until he has finished a voluntary or 
until the quartette has sung about 
giving us the peace that we despair of 
ever getting. He revels in this kind of 
thing. We must await his good pleasure; 
and, therefore, if there lie any white 
man's burden in this matter, it rests on

may
and women for whom dirt will be dirt 
waother it be in the sewers of the police 
caurt or in psychological studies.

Indiscriminate reading, we arc told by 
Oirdinal Vaughan, is perhaps the most 

i insidious form under which the pftison of 
i rationalism and unbelief is injected into 

Without attracting atten- 
| tiou, men, and women too, take up books 

that lie about, and, as it

public libraries, 
decent regard for architectural propii- 
etios, it is an ornament to the city. 
We can point it out to our friend from 
the rural districts as a testimony to

SOCIALISM AGAIN.
We print elsewhere in this issue 

other letter from our esteemed cor
respondent, Mr. O’Donnell, of F rim - 

Kan. We have time only for a 
few comments on it.

1. When the priest preached against 
the sin of theft lie did what the Social
ist oi the Karl Marx type could not 
consistently do. for in philosophy there 
is no such thing as tin ft, no such tiling 

All events in the comedy or

enlightenment. Among strangers 
we can dilate upon

and quash all objections by j

our
reference to abuses and atroci

ties lias in it a sophism, because all the 
time you quietly assume that none of 
those things would take place under a 
Socialist regime. Socialism has a free 
hand at least ouce. It was in !' ranee, 

led to the Reign of Terror and 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

our wortli and
the soul.

oar shoulders.progress,
the argument of the myriad hooks that 
minister to tho intellectual needs of 

It festers both personal and

or magaz ties
Cisually turn to tho cleverly writ- 

anil highly spiced article! against
PERILOUS JOURNEY.

w re
oar town.
civic pride, to say nothing of the 
We might say something of tho library 
as tho harbinger of the millenium, and 
exult in the vision of the time when 
boys and girls will delve into scientific 
works, and the toiler and idler haunt 
its portals ; but all this is the exclus
ive property of distinguished

We cannot, wo must confess, grow 
enthusiastic on the question of libraries. 
We cannot view this senseless scatter
ing of books otherwise than as the 
breeding of superficiality. We regard 
it as a menace to the intellectual grow til 

The habit of ilcsul-

AN ISLAND MISSION IN WINTER—A SICK
CALL UNDER DIFFICULTIES. as sill.

During the past week the people of tragedy of human existence are 
Kelly island were treated by their links in the endless chain of cxolutio 
zealous pastor, Father Kchoendorff. to over which men. individually or col

He-SsHSE ESfro 
aSSS
The lake was frozen ioraimii^miWr knowledge^on hmparto^ ^ voiute ^ h it was

i,it"r*Si
»=£ :::: »»

bark, and there we were, afloat in an (2) Ifhound by the Die situation and no word was spoken 
open boat, with the heavy winter si a gent, free F the moraf :aw, hv The Tablet until the thing was done,
to plow through, the waves dashing principle i of .7 nrSles is There was no machinery within the
high over our boat, which we had con- ismuchtobere- lonstitidton for altering the terms of
stantly to bail and several miles of ^fruitless ^k, ^ dis,„gard tl|U Declaration without the co-opera-

‘""s":;», h» .h. f iî“«Kii rsstiSMKc*
sttWiWi fi-r artt
EEHSFxH

arrived at the island safe and sound, him and prevent him from doing Irorn^ the conhidorati0n which

^eUr.Tr|uCÆf«on b^4TteX5^iL« I To »
pp^tostopto^hiswould-tm with some show ^ --c

arrivai here, was writ*, fa, a San- * ^ight not f op to alf thtt 'Ze°such terms as these ; You knew
dusky publication. It ^gests that frue he g ^ hu wiml(Vbe o( this thing long ago; you know for
the United .states is stil! a mission principics, and knew that if more than sixty years that this declar

•TiiZ'J.'TS: S in S ry-p IT. S'T'.iï;

s»,ïÆiyrii:: s=HHEH-b Î1 kas,tss«a ska of floating ice -his parish Ins the a,ffi.Pto hcln^me while That pïL seemed reasonable, and wo

sraSTL"i,,.™,p.;:: ........ ........

as su-e 4 «vSHS EEh: s o«w4 sstja -as-tse? -
realized the meaning of tile dock between y our loan load and everlasting shame if we now acquiesced

carry him thither! It w»10 o'clock relieve y^ojourburden.  ̂ until^ another^ ,ho day,
in the morning when he started. The f°unda promise . thi __ œ;th omial gravity and equal grace,
lake is choppy ; an ominous wind is ris- it. They« » nroiiosed will explain that really there is no
inff With grim determination he sets (4) Dad Robert L . J >)Cfore tho country,
‘out bearing the • consolation to the atheistic, evolutionary Socialism to the practical question befor,s r .e ^
dv kg’on his breast, fearful only that Irish people as the means of escaping because must be made
ho'may °be too late’for his mission of from their ikna 17 a^their sym- TeL ï’àruàmcTcan meet to alter it? 
mercy. * * * Crash ! the ragged treated him as a lunatic, an<Ltiieirsymj neiore i armm _ ,g n0 practical
ice cakes dash against the boat. He patliy for him would 10 o c * ‘ n dur:nlr tho present reign, be-
flghts the floating block with the long different character from ^ ^ ^ ^ the Declaration lias already been
ndc. The boat turns and circles and lhe Irish people, being Uc ’ , . wu„n !iew reign begins
drifts about in the sullen wind that have known that any ni^v^.e“ tAu-ro will still bo no practical question,
pierces the novice sailor. Minutes on atheistic prmcip es would £dmt“J ^ that it will
have passed into weary hours and the tagonism wit You sav Fmmct I then be too late to prevent a repetition
winter sun is already sinking in the would h.aye I ofthe outrage. At present the law
crimson west. On a lodge of ice the \ws an infidel. had Emmet arranges that the Catholics of the Em-
priest kneels and with frozen hands of one thmg we feel .certa^^’«dtditv “nd nire should be insulted periodically, 
bails the water from his boat, heavy, based his movement “knsê founition kid as we wore proclaimed idolaters 
lashed half full of water. An appalling proposed a republic p (ew months ago there is respite
picture in the waning afternoon, with was to be a negation of ^Catholic Lihr.s- aTb|°point at issue is
kway !U‘*d *“d* it8 dylnB WatCher far have^’aised I handTo help him, nor this, and this only ; are the Govern-

their faith. Their minds have no tincture 
of philosophical or theological training;

antidote to tho poison-

an emperor.
taxes.

THE ROYAL DECLARATION.they possess no 
ous draught., 
equally gifts of God that need care
ful guardianship; for they that love the 
danger shall perish in 
without necessity matter calculated to 

faith is a sin

to tho mostFaith and chastity are

it. To read

create doubi, or to sap 
against religion and the first command-

ARTIFICIAL ADVICE.

We have all seen in certain news- 
that column reserved for the 

of aniwering the queries of

people.
Tho need of the moment is that the 

Catholics of this country, and indeed of 
should recognize 
the Royal Declar-

of a community, 
tory reading, which is apt to be 
tuated by the public library, is a foe to 
thinking and concentration. We bv- 

were debarred

accen- pa|»ors
purpose
correspondents. And tho queries touch 
upon subjects from international law 
to the host way of caring for the Huger 

There are hints on etiquette and 
who is

Umpire, 
t,hit this question of 
ation is a pressing and practical issue 
Which ought to ho dealt with here and 
now. The king's illness and the truce 
imposed by the coronation ceremonies 

sufficient justification for in- 
With

the whole

liove that if the young 
from every library except tint which is 
in the school-room there would lie fewer 

This, of
nails.
advice for the young person 
worried about home and “ her young

of mental anaemia. were a
action during the late session, 
tho reassembling of Varliament those 
reasons disappear. 4\o earnestly in
vite the Catholic I'eors, therefore, to 
take counsel together as to tho best 
way ot bringing the question to an im
mediate issue. We cannot, help the 

succession, and if

cases
course, is our opinion ; and we never 

boys and girls flocking to a library 
without thinking that they aro there
by handicapping 
their struggle 
They aro weakening their power 
of attention and 
selves from the acquisition of a discrim
inating taste in books. They may be- 

versatilo and adepts at, quoting 
all kinds of literary chatter, hut these 
things aro of little value on the mart 

What counts is the

Miss Mary Billcox bids us gurgle and 
the world will gurgle with us, or words 
to that effect, and entreats us to be

a star,

themselves for
the world.with

serene, to hi tel* our waggon 
etc. At times, we have it on reputable 
authority, a middle-aged specimen of 

who signs himself

I'ro testant 
acquiesce in that, as wo needs must, it 
ought not to lie impossible to devise a 
formula which, while satisfactory to tho 
Protestant feeling of the country, should 
leave the Catholic religion alone. - 
London Tablet.

debarring thein-

the male sex,
“Rachel,” indites soulful suggestions 

benefit of perplexed male andfor the
female idiots.

If they really wanted advice thiy 
could get it at home without paying 
a cent. But they crave for gush ai.d 
moonshine. Thanks to them the child- 
l iss woman discourses sapiently on how- 

children : the newspaper

of the world.
to think, which takes time and A PROTESTANT UNIONIST ON 

ORANGEISM.power
toil and application : not the reading 
of many books, but the mastering of 

The influence of tho one-book 
He is

Here is an illuminating extract from 
Mr. T. W. Russell's admirable book, 
"Ireland and the Empire” (page '2(><>):

” And who are these people wiio 
light these squalid battles oil the streets 
of Belfast in the name of Protestant
ism ?
truth ho told, they rarely enter a church 
door ; they never subscribe a sixpence 
for the furtherance of any form of 
religion ; they bellow on tho streets 
about tho Pope and about the Protest
ant religion. The public house is 
their temple, the publican is their high- 
priest. They preach a gospel of hate 
and of hatred that would disgrace a 
race of savages.

“ This is the spirit which disfigures 
the great Northern capital, and dis
credits tho entire province. Its gross
er exhibitions are almost entirely con
fined to Belfast, Portadown, and one or 
two similar centres ; but tho spirit of 
the thing is everywhere throughout the 
province. It takes innumerable shapes; 
but hatred of Popery, and even of 
Papists, is everywhere."

the few.
to bring up

whose society horizon is bounded 
functions and poker parties,

man is as potent now 
always in demand in every department 
of human activity. He grasps tho fact 
that there is as much room in the world 

and lie is willing to pay the 
The dawdler and book 

bewail the

as ever.
man,
by press
writes authoritatively on etiquette : and 
the hard working scribo intent on get 

dispenses doses of sym- 
misunderstood or

if theProtestants, forsooth !

as ever, 
price for it.
anil magazine sucker may 
lack of opportunities, but he knows the 
plaint is tho offspring of incompetency. 
And we say again that this indiscrimin
ate reading—this warping and befoul
ing the mind with all manner of printed 
words—is the fruitful matter of incap-

ting up copy 
pathy to those who 
encompassed by uncongenial will notsurround

ings.
The whole 

from top to bottom. The average young 
work to do. and a liver

business is artificial

who hasman
in working order, does not trouble 
this column. The young woman with 

sense receivesa hies.
claims to commonany 

the 
mother.

Says Cardinal Newman :
“ 1 will tell you what' has boon the 

practical error of the last twenty years: 
not to load the student with a mass ot 
undigested knowledge, but to torce 
upon him so much that he has rejected 
all. It has been tho error of distracting 
and enfeebling the mind by an unmeaning 
profusion of subjects ; of implying that 
a smattering in a dozen branches ot . j9 too
study is not shallowness which it really P° P 
is, but enlargement which it is not : of A lit 
considering an acquaintance with the coupled with a 
learned names of things and persons-- wou^ reduce 
that all this was not dissipation but ^ mftke them of some u»e. Advice, 
progress.” , would be wasted on them. In

Wo may-be told that the publie we ,ea •

from herneedsadvice she
Should she desire to hitch 

star she ought to bo sure 
star, and not something

anything to a 
that it Is a 
ignited by an overheated self-concoit.

trouble with the uncoilThe one
genially surrounded, and not like other 

much time on their hands, 
with head or hands,

Oblivion is the dark page -.whereon 
memory writes hor light-beam charac
ters, and makes them legible ; 
it all light, nothing could lie road 
there any more than if it worej all 
darkness.—Carlyle.

wen-
spice of modesty,

their swelled hcadednoss
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